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odriguez Named 
oach of the Year 

t-... lis1ulllellts. as he was named 
Coach of the Year. the 

coach's highest honor. 
TIle announcement of this 

the nation cast their ballots. 
Although a very high honor. 
-Rod: as he is affection

called. remains modest. 
"I view this as a team and 

award." he replied . "We got 
award because of the commit

of everyone." 

Rodriguez took over the pro
gram four short years ago and has 
since then turned the team a com
plete 360 degrees from 1-7-1 to10-3 
and an NAIA National Champion
ship vie. creating a national pow
erhouse. 

In spite of all this. Rodriguez 
never anticipated winning the 
award . "I was surprised," he said . 
"I really hadn't thought about it. I 
heard the results while attending a 
convention in California." 

Rodriguez again stressed the 
fact that it was a team effort . "It is 
a great honorforourstaffand teanl." 
he explained. "Any individual 
awards are secondary, we all want 
a national championship." 

Although the football sea
son is officially over. the coaching 
staffis still hard at work recruiting. 

Matter of Life or Death 

Glenville State College 

.erruru 
·Pioneering into the 

21st century
one page at 

photo by Jim Weekley 

With their success in the post sea
son. the staff is about three weeks 
behind in the recruiting war. 

Coach Rodnguez said their 
success in the 1993 season will be 
a great tool in bringing talent, how
ever, and. hopefully, enough talent 
to put the Pioneers back in the 
national spotlight for 1994 . 

a time.· 

Drenning and George 
Honored in Charleston 
by Debra Johnson 

Jed Drenning and Chris 
George were among the selected 
college football players honored 
by Governor Gaston Caperton in 
Charleston during The State of the 
State Address. 

Representatives from West 
Virginia University, Marshall and 
G lenvi lie State football teams gath
ered in Charleston where Gover
nor Caperton praised al\ three 
teams on their successful seasons 
and the pride they displayed in 
representing West Virginia. 

Jed Drenning and Chris 
George were the first players to be 
introduced and received a stand-
109 ovation for their accomplish
ments and Glenville State's fantas
tic season . Governor Gaston 
Caperton pointed out that both 
Drenning and George were out
standing in-state athletes. He also 
commented on how great it was to 
see a player from Davis, WV be a 
nationally ranked quarterback. 

as Jake Kelchner." George spent 
time with his old friend, Trevor 
Thomas from Marshall. 

The theme of The State of 
The State Address was the "Win_ 
ning Attitude" in the state, with 
WVU, Marshall and Glenville 
reaching high levels of national 
play. WVU played in the Sugar 
Bowl, Marshall played for the 
NCAA Division I-A A National 
Championship, and GSC went for 
the NAIA Division I title. 

Mark Loudin, director of 
public relations at GSC, stated, 
"This event was great for Glenville 
State, raising the water level, so to 
speak. Having two GSC student
athletes honored atThe State of the 
State Address is an outstanding 
achievement." 

nford Speaks on AIDS Dilemma 
According to Drenning, he 

and George were at first skeptical 
about going before the state legis
lature . But they did enjoy the hon
ors, adding, "the company we had, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Reale and Mark 
Loudin, had a lot to do with all the 
fun ." Drenning said, "I also en
joyed seeing old friends from 
Morgantown, including Darren 
Studstill and Mike Collins, as well 

Loudin added that he was 
surprised to see all the attention 
Drenning and George received 
from everyone . He stated, "It 
seemed everyone wanted to talk to 
Jed and Chris and ask them ques
tions about Glenville's season and 
their accomplishments throughout 
it. " 

All three colleges should 
benefit from the publicity they've 
received after their successful sea
sons. This will consequently aid in 
their recruiting endeavors to pos
sibly produce great players like 
Jed Drenning and Chris George in 
the future . 

Angie Meadows 
Mr. Thomas Danford, a pro
of biology at West Virginia 

Portlllel1lCommunityCoUege. will 
Glenville State College Tues
February 8 at 10 a.m. in the 
Ans Auditoriunl. His topic of 

fIGIlCussicm will be AIDS and the 
aspects ofthl' disea~ . 

Some of his objectives for 
lecture are to help people un

IGel'ltlmd the modes of transmis
of HI V; understand and be 
to apply methods for preven
of the transmission of HIV; 
learn about HIV disease pro-

.:SSion. treatment options. and 
line. He will also speak about 

..,-fO.-da·teinformation concerning 
statistics and AIDS in our 
area. 
Danford teaches microbiol-

i
. hunlan anatomy and physiol
. He holds Bachelor of Science 
Master of Science degrees in 

icrobiology from the Ohio State 

University and was a Ph.D. candi
date in medical microbiology at 
West Virginia University. 

Besides his full time teach
ing assigrunents, Danford serves 
as WV Northern's Advisory Coun
cil of Faculty re~resentative, is 

"We all need to be edu
cated and there are lots of 
things we need to learn about 
AIDS. I think every student 
should attend." 

-Jennifer Nottingham 

Northern's Academic Users Group 
(Sat Net) representative, and rep
resents State College System fac
ulty on the Distance Education 
Oversight Committee. He is cur
rently exploring ways of integrat
ing technology (computers, video, 
audiographics) into classroom and 
laboratory presentations. 

A very energetic and inter-

ested student, Betty Davis, came 
up with the idea to have Me. 
Danford come to the college and 
speak. She approached Dr. James 
Hilgenberg, division chairman of 
the social science department, and 
he advised her on what she could 
do. 

Davis later met with Jennifer 
Nottingham and the two of them 
worked together finalizing the 
event. Nottingham was supportive 
of Davis' suggestion . She noted, "II 
has recently come to the attention 
of Student Services that the major
ityofour students on campus rarely 
think about AIDS." 

Nottingham and Davis 
brought the idea to Student Con
gress and it was approved for spon
sorship. 

Nottingham said in regards 
to the event, "We all need to be 
educated and there are lotsofthings 
we need to learn about AIDS. I 
think every student should attend ." 
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Resolutions??? 
by Dave Trippett 

You've seen it, felt it, and 
experienced it. You've been put 
out, froze out, and blacked out. 
MA NATURE must have been 
mighty ticked off at someone. 

The beginning of a new se
mester is not the most favorable of 
anyexp.erience. Some people cher
ish the moment, but most don't. So 
this bout with the storm of '94 was 
probably a savior to some and a 
demon to many. 

There were losses. Too many 
to name. Some were accounted for 
by the weather. Ice on the roads, -
people frozen to floors, gas as
phyxiation to name a few. People 
close, people far, they have one 
thing in common, they are people. 

Community members, it 
doesn't matter where, put them
selves out to help them. Lives were 
saved, heart attacks prevented, and 
peoplesurvived.1besewomenand 
men helped keep the death toll be
low projected rates. 

The good things that hap
pened because of this fluke ofna
ture are phenomenal. Didn't you 
help a person in need? How about 
renewing ties with a loved one? 
I'm sure a few of you strengthened 
a commitment with your family. 
Any relationship bad to take a turn. 
The choice wasn't all yours. The 

WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM 

I 

~~J 
J 

Before each semester Rick "'QUid meticulously 
scour the local Professors "R" Us. 

I 
J 

Letter to The Editor 
big MA-MOO had a helping hand. Dear Alumni and Friends of Glenville State College: 

So the next time yo~ ~re After much intensive preparation and effort, our campus was 
happy about a weathe~ ~redlctlon visited by an evaluation team from the National Council for Accredita
be sure what your smdmg about. -tiQll of Teacher Education (NCATE) last March. 1993. I am pleased to 
Rem~mber that the pristi.ne ~hite inform you that our efforts were successful and that Glenville State 
can lull or save. The chOice IS not College bas long been recognized as a premier teacher education school, 
all yours. and maintaining our national accreditation under the rigorous NCA TE 
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standards is a mark of high quality of our program. 
The evaluation report from the NCA TE Board of Examiners was 

very positive. The report complemented to maintaining a high quality 
teacher education program, and its strong positive relationships with area 
public schools. A special commodation was noted for the Student 
Teaching Enrichment Program (STEP), a program initiated by faculty in 
the teacher education unit designed to assist student teachers who are 
encountering difficulties in their placements. The lack of cultural 
diversity among faculty and within the student body were identified as a 
weakness. 

I am very pleased and proud of our accomplishment. I would like 
to express my sincere appreciation to the students, faculty, staff, and 
administration of Glenville State College. I want to send a special work 
of thanks to our friends and alumni, particularly those who participated 
in the evaluation process. Your continued dedication to Glenville State 
College is an inspiration to those of us who work, teach, and learn here. 
Together we can continue to ensure that Glenville State will remain a 
premier teacher education college. 

Sincerely, 
Steve Creasey 
Dean of Teacher Education 

Scratching the S 
by Lisa Hayes 

"Too much sanity may be madness, and tile maddest ofall 
life as it is and not as it sbouId be." 

I cannot quote Maslow or Freud, nor pull dusty iDfilllDlIklaClill 
any "years of experience" file. But, I can use what IIlOIIt people 
forgotten the value of. an unsettled, indecisive, "~" 
life. Sometimes I think if only people could throw llW1IV dll'!ireruldlll 
"learned responses," Utopia might already exist. What JOOd are 
edge and experience iftlley are DOt used to improve life? 

Should humanity have some goals? I seriously doubt iftbere 
many answers of "no" to this question. and I, too, agree that we 
But, let me throw in here a slightly cynical reuoo to aDSWer "DO." 

of course, would have to be a world-wide task. How would our 
today handle this? More than likely, appoint a "Humanities 
consisting of members that 'represent' all natioos, all races. all 
all social classes. Think of all tile differenl types of goals set 
different types of students to complete papers! Isn't it poaible 
committee, trying to decide on goals and methods, could have 
ments that could result in war? 

Should humans dream. llrive, and seek? Dream tile 
dream? I answer yes. I believe that all humans have aD obliptlll 
improve themselves and the quality of life. Aren't we, DO 

slight,alreadydoingsowhenweimllll'G'fe .. Bquali~'(of,ourIOWllllivtea 
bow we associate with the lives of c6en? Ia Older 10 
"Utopia," shouldn't we start small, in our .. tilde __ of tile 
instead of pointing first at those worlds di .......... own? 

Should we continue to hope and reach for .......... y 
sible? Even if there is only a one percent chance ofreac:llilla 
place without our prejudice, nuclear weapons, AIDS, vioIcDcc. 
sive behavior? Aren't the rewards for the human race worth some 
either mental or physical, now? 

Is it wrong to accept, and not fight for willi could be? In 
yes to this question. and leave it at that, I would 1Ie JllllCbing and 
practicing. I feel enough guilt right now to run out andtlosome great 
wonderful service formankiDd,just sol wouldn't have to include 
with the other ninety-nine percent of the people who arelitting 
while our world destroys itself. Until this momeDt, I ba,redefilutely" 
too involved with my personal day-to--day life to be ~ 
or seven generations fiom noW. I still have bOubie plannina six 
months ahead. 

Do we care? Ob, I think we all care. n.e -jill jsa't 
immediate threat of danger to inspile us to act. It i ... ,. ......... 
to make a difference. In this world that expects quidC .. D .... 
no one who wants to take OB IIUCb a long beavy tat. 1'IiIre ill 
doubt and individual insecurity; "Write to lilY ~? 
difference will that make?" or, "What can I do? rm oaIyOlll 
keep us in our seats only dealing with life u it is. 

hl\t'nlinl' i" 0 t'ombiHoliml of I ....... a ... 1 ..... "ri.I". 
Inur.' broin" \ttl! ............ a.- ...... ..;.1 ~._ -to 

. ......c:h ...... ' ....... -i ... 

T"e Mercury Is ,..,0 .... wetIdy ......... ..... 
ye ... , except 101' .oIId.ys ad a. ........ 'WItIl two 
SUlRlReI'seisloa ...... Stco •• a ............. at 
Gle.vllle, WV 26351. POSTMASTER: Sea. adtllnll' ... 

c .... gel (PS FORM 3579) to: Tn ~, GI.'" 
State CoUep, 2" HIP Street, Gle.vIIIe, WV 
Subsclip"" nte I. SI. pe .. yeu. 
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ous fund raisers. All accounting 
majors are encouraged to attend. 
Also, there will be an election for 
vice-president of chapter develop
ment. 

of Christian Athletes --
will lie a IIIeetiDg in Holley Faulkner of the 
PIlpical Education Glenville Baptist Church will be 

lIJIlI--lay, February 3 at our guest speaker. All are wel
come. 

Zeta SOrority------

be _viag a rusb 
FeIInary 3 iD die 

"""""" 1:30 p.a •• "W-.. Bact 
are utiDg that girII 
if poIIible. If you are 

or just c:urious. stop by 
the fun. W ... also bav

Dl8c1O PIlitv'" 'I1IIaday, Feb
.. 7:30 p .... Loot for 

IIOUDd c:aatpUS. 

at the P"-r VI. Sa
MODday, FebruUy 7. 

..tina special piau for 
Day, 10" the paper 

at (2:30p.m. Also don't forget that 
regular meetings have been 
c:bIDged to Mondays at 4 p.m. If 
,ou are unable to attend an event 
turn in an excuse. 

This week's Sister of the 
Week il Angie Meadows. This 
award is given to the sisterwho bas 
been the most helpful, made the 
best grades. worked on rush, and 
met other criteria during that par
ticular week. ADaie received the 
awant bberwork during January 

:z+..JO. 
We will be attending the 

lemiaaron AIDS Tuesday, Febru
ary 8 and we wouJd encourage oth
ers to do the same. This seminar 
will contain important information 
for all people. 

Any interested woman may 
stop by the Delta Zeta bouse at 305 
East Main Street, contact a sister, 
or call 462-5963. Don't be shy
everyone is welcome. Commuters 
are encouraged to stop by between 
c:Iasaes. This c:ouId be a place to 
eajoy a bot or cold beverage and 
have a good conversation. You 

"'abell'I: pIeue N8Iember never know you might find a good 
lbunday, PeIJruary 3 mend or make a sister. 

Bumper Pool Champion, Randy 
Stoverrec:ieveclthe Honorable Hurl 
Award, Rob LIne was commended 
on time spent playing Nintendo, 
Jeff Davis was tile wiDner of The 
Most Unique Hat Award, Terry 
Collins was the undisputed Mortal 
Kombat Champion, Best at Com
mode Bowl was Tom Anderson, 
Biggest Whiner was Jeremy 
Griffith, and The Best Chef Award 
went to Jeff Davis fortbe best steak 
made at retreat. 

All men who are interested 
in Tau Kappa Epsilon are reminded 
that rush will be starting soon and 
we are looking for a few good men. 

The President's words for the 
week are: "Anybody know who 

Wesley Foundation-------
by Marvin Prevolt 

Can you imagine the way 
heaven will be when we get there? 
It will be a fabulous place with DO 

pain, DO crying, DO dying, DO dark
ness, and DO sorrow. Wouldn't you 
like to be in a place like that? Read 
Romans 10:9 and you will find out 
how to get there. 

The Wesley Foundation is 
very greatful that class bas started 
onc:eagain.Lastsemesterwaswon
derfuJ with our Christmas dance, 
OXF AM fast and Petra concert. 

It was all outstanding and I 
want to thank all the people who 

participated in these events. Most 
of all, I thank all the people who 
helped make these events a suc
cess. 

This semester we are in the 
planning of many events and with 
God's help, they will be blessed. 
February 3, we will be having 
game night with many board 
games, nintendo games and 
munchies. AIsoat 8 p.m. bible study 
will begin with the continuation of 
last weeks topic, "Heaven." 

Ifanyone would like tobeon 
our governing board. see Marvin 
Prevost or Mike Amory. 

---------------------------, I 
Cratters In The Glen, Inc.: 
11 ~ E. MAiN ST. ClENvillE, WV 26' ~ 1 : 

i4t.bi For that VfI!I specIa£ ..., : 
"~11 handmade ..... CO' ~ I II, . I 

Woridl .... WKI'aI fA .... atI: 
• I~ ~CI.'" 1/ ... ~ ~ . .J : 
I I 

,----------------------------
Attention! ! ! 

You must tum in your 
room key at. Scott Wing 

office when you leave for 
Spring Break!! 

There will be a charge 
if you fail to do this. 

SPADES TOURNAMENT 

Friday. February 4 ~ 
Snack Bar ~ 

S2pcrteam • 
Time: 6-9 p.m. • 

Prizes: Pizza Hut Coupons Y 

CMh Prizes 

CRIIIIIL .ftCE 
will be meeting on Monday, 

February 7 at 12:30 in 
Room 304 of the 

Administration Building. 
Anyone interested in joining 

should attended this meeting. 

FSC's Michael 
Belmearto 
Speak on Black 
History Month 
by Craig Mills 

GSC will be hosting several 
events in conjunction with Black 
History Month. Last night, the 
movie BeyoruJ RaciSlfl was shown 
at the Wesley Foundation. Next 
week, several Aftic:an-American 
GSC students wiD go to area 
schools as teacher's helpen. 

GlenviDe State will alsO holt 
speaker Michael Belmear, assis
tant vice-president of academic 
affairs at Fainnoot State College, 
next Thunday, February 10, in the 
Ballroom at 10 a.m. Mr. Belmear 
holds a bachelor's degree in jour
nalism and public relations, and a 
masters degree in counseling fi'om 
WVU. 

He also serves as advisor to 
FSC'sStudentCongress. Thetopic 
of his speech will be "Why Have 
Black History Month?" Mr . 
Belmear said on coming to 
Glenville, "It will be nice to speak 
at GSC-llook forward to seeing 
students and making them aware 
of why Black History Month is so 
important. Plus, I'll get to see some 
old friends." 

AmerIcan Heart at. 
Association v 
PPSTMATH 

STUDY SESSIONS 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 

FEBRUARY I AND 15 
CLARK HALL 001- 7·9 p .... 

HIp Hop/Reggae 
AU NlteLoDI 

Black Students Unite 
After Party Bash 
February S, 1994 

S2 Admission 
Free food 
fly D.J. 

Where: Salem-Teikyo 
University 

When: After Basketball 
game 

10 p.m .• ? 
-Security extra tight
Invited guests: W.V. 

Wesleyan, W.V. State, 
Glenville State, Fainnont 

State. & W V.u. 
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Ploneen Beat D & E as Loyal Fans Brave the Weather 
by ... McAadrewI scrappy play ofCurtiI MetteD IDd 

OIl a aight made for playoff Mart Cooper to take a 22 .. 15 IeId 
football. remiodiDg la ofa game at 10:03. The Seutcn would keep 
at LIInbean field duriDa tile six- tile lead tile -- beJel, IIoIdiDa 
tiel. 500 IoyaIlnve PioDeer lot- tbeir biaestfeld 36-26 at tile 3: 18 
IowncIIOIetoatteDdtllePioaeer's mark, that would be tile last time 
game with the Davis IDd EIkiDs the Seutcn would IICOR until the 
Seaaton. I would have used the 18:47 mark oftbe secoud half. 
WOld faD, buttbat would c:onstitute The Pioaeers started their 
orpDized cheeriag IDd entbusi- cbarge led by the sbootiDg of jua
asm that bas been IacldnS at Pio- ior Steve Shuff. Seoior Joe Hamp
Deer pmes all seaSOD, aloag with too would put the Pioneers in the 
cbeedesders, the Pioneer mascot, lead 38-36 with 19 minutes. The 
IDd a pep baDcI. I thiak tbeodds of Pioneers would iDcreaIe the lead 
seeing Elvis, a balanced budget or . to eight (48-40) when Bruce 
a Subway downtown are betterthan 80ldley hit one of two free throws 
the last three. at the 15:18 mark. The scrappy 

Enough of the political com- Seaators would fight back to out 
mea1ary,1Dd on to the game. De score the Pioneers 13-4 fo take a 
Pioneers came out fighting,led by 53-52 lead at the 12:26 mark. De 
junior Jeremy Rodda and fresh- Senators would take the lead up to 
man JeffBroc:keU scoring the Pio- seven (62-55) at the 9:58 mark on 
aeers first ten points to lead 10-4 at a jumpshot by Curtis Metten. 
die 15:48nmt.The Senatorswould The PioDeers c:ante baclt.1ed 
come back, lead by the long range by the passing of Bruce BoId1et 
shooting of Frank Kelley and the and the shooting of Steve Shuff 

IDdJoe'" ' .. A ......... ........... 1,.. .. itiiIG-
621Dd ............. BoIdIe,.... _lIft.;fIIwiIa 
6:24 ,., 'p' C ~ ,., 10 
would ___ die ..... to .. 
(73-64) on a Jeremy Radda file 
throw at the 4:'0 msrt. 

The Senators would get II 
close as one, 75-74 on I jumpshot 
by Matt Davis at the I :42 mark. 
The next Pioneer possessioD. a Joe 
Hampton long range rainbOwtluee 
witbfourseconclsontheshotc1oct. 
wouId __ ......... ItlJiFof 
vn.y.-,..a .... i it.,11· 
74 with 1:11 ........ ~ .. 
Senatorawould ..... ' , .... 
~"_W·"1iewa 
to wiD 82·7'. 

The Pioneers were led by 
Steve Shuff with 28 points. Joe 
Hampton with 17 poiDtS, Jeff 
Brockell with II points IIlCI Bruce 
801dley1DdBricConteewith .... 
each. 
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C_ Places Seven 
All-American Team 

. ...... JeII ... 
Tbe 1993 NAJA DivisiOll I 

. ... aII All-American team, Ie

,,:lld1bytille NAJA Division I Foot
All-American Committee has 
aDDOUDced. Seven Glenville 
players received highest rec

IPitions. 
Senior quarterback Jed 

D .1lR from Davis, WV and 
receiver chris George 

• 1IIl<=laJIksbllfg, WV were named 
the tint team offense. 

Junior offensive lineman, 
Robinson from Allison 

PA was named to the second 
offense. 
Receiving Honorable Men
for Glenville State were: se
running back Shane Haddox 
Fairmont, WV; seniordefen
lineman Roger Cunningham 
Fairmont, WV; juniordefen
lineman Chuck Hython from 

" eubenVlille, OH; and senior de-

fensive back Jerry Pitts from 
Belcamp, MD. 

Other WVIAC conference 
players named to the Ali-Ameri
can team were: 

First Team: Henry Newby 
from Fairmont State. 

Second Team: Darryl Forte 
from West Virginia Wesleyan, 
John Rowan from West Virginia 
Wesleyan, and Jason Johnson from 
Shepherd . 

Honorable Mentions: 
Chauncey Winbush from Shep
herd, Keith Bridges from West 
Virginia Wesleyan, Sam Hrko from 
West Virginia State, Dale Balcer 
from Concord, Bruce Reinecker 
from West Liberty State, Mike Gray 
from West Virginia Wesleyan, 
Clay Grove from Shepherd, Mike 
Grunewald from West Liberty 
State, and Tom McKenney from 
West Liberty State. 

Congratulations to all. 

pboto by Jim Weekly 

Glenville vS.AB 
by Sean McAndrews 

The Pioneers stayed home 
last Saturday night and took on the 
Battlers of Alderson-Broaddus. 
The Pioneers were coming off a 
fine showing at WVTech and were 
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Shriver Scores 25 in Bluefield Game 

Lady Pioneers Beat OVC 
by Seu Dal'il 

The GSC women's basket
ball team ended last week by win
ning one game and losing two. 

On January 24, the Lady Pio
neers made the 1000gjoumey IIOUtb 
and took OIl highly-touted Blue
field State. The women, which were 
tied at balftime 33-33, struggled to 
open the second balf aDd lost B 1-
65. GSC, which shot 53 percent 
from the field in the first. could 
only muster nine for 31 shooting 
(29 percent) in the second balf. 
Offensively, June Shriver led the 
squad with a 25 point and seven 
rebound performance to lead four 
players in double figure scoring. 
Lauri Slaughter added 16 points, 
Christy Fitzwater had I I ,and Marty 
Rose chipped in with 12 points. 

The team bounced back OIl 

January 27 as they were on the 
road again this time on the Ohio 
Valley College campus. As a team, 
they shot only 33 percent from the 

field. but woo easily by a fiDal 
score of 74-40. 0Dce apiD, four 
players ecored in double figures 
andShriwrledtbemwi1b IBpoiDts . 
Fitzwater ecored 16 points, Lori 
Cbamoplolkyac:cnd 13 poiDIIaDd 
Lauri Slaugbter IddecI 10 poiDts 
alOllg with nine rebounds. 

OnJuuary29,theliquad was 
OIl the roed for the third CIOIl8eCU

tive game aDd played well, but 
came up short to Wheeling Jesuit 
with a 79-71 score. In the loll, 
Lady Piooeer forward JUDe Shriver 
continued her good play with IB 
points and nine rebouDds. Reserve 
center Nikki Hardman played her 
best game this season statistically 
by sc:oring 16 points aDd grabbing 
10 rebouDds. Both Slaughter aDd 
Rose scored 12 points each. 

Head Coach Rusaell Shep
herd commentedOll his team's play 
over the last two weeks, WWe have 
played much better but have come 
up short in our losses. W 

len ville vs. Shepherd looking to do the same or better Beauty and Barber Shop 

Sen McAndrews 
Tbe Pioneers opened the cold 

jIIIIIIltOIIid blair Cl,ftbe l1l:ilI0II by travel
".. to the Butem Panhandle to 
:,lay the Sbepbenl College Rams 
1a the spacious Butcher Athletic 
'bater. 435 devoted Ram supports 
~watcbtbeaec:andbalfopener 
... both teams. 

against the Battlers. Open Tuelday-Sanuday~ 
hoops with the Rams until Steve The Pioneers came outsboot- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shuff hit two free throws and then ing the three, lead by the long 14 Foodland Plaza 
an Aaron Mann tip in at the 6:16 bombsofDavyFoxandJoeHamp- Glenville 462-561! 
mark pulled the Pioneers to within ton to jump out to an eight-four L ___________________ ---' 

nine points. The lead stayed at lead at the 16:45 mark. The Bat- r-----------------------, 
nine points until another Aaron tierscanshootthethreetoo,hitting 

Tbe weatberautside Butcher 
M1etic Center was a balmy 32 
tIIgrees. while inside the Pioneers 
lweIe shooting a frigid 2B percent 
Ian the field. The Pianeersstarted 
the game cold and timid, scoring 
.ay 13 points in the first 12:36 of 
die balf. The Pioneers would end 
the half trailing 39-20. 

Behind by 19, the Pioneers 
finally thawed out and came out to 
play during the second balf. Dur
iDgthe tint B:30, the Pioneers went 
.. an I B -9 run to pull ~ score to 
41-3B. A variety of players hit 
tine point sbats and made hard 
diving lay ups to pull the Pioneers 
within 10pointsanddrawthe ire of 
the Shepherd fans. 

The Pioneers then traded 

Mann layin with three minutes left six in the first half to take a 39-37 
put the score 59-52 Rams. lead. 

That's as close as the Pio- The Pioneers Came out shoot-
neers would get, as Scott Bradford ing, led by Fox and Hampton with 
of the Rams calmly hit four free three's and a Bruce Boldley lay up 
throws in a row within a four sec- to take a 45-44 lead with 17:41 
ODd time span, to push the Rams . remaining. The Pioneers would 
lead to II and seal the Pioneers' take the lead up to nine on a long 
fate. range three by Steve Shuff. Mean-

The Pioneers would not quit, while Eric Contee was getting 
asanotherAaronManntipinpuiled fouled away, and he promptly hit 
the Pioneers within seven; to make two free throws to put the lead at 
the score 67-60 at the 48 second 65-56 with 7:26 left. The Banlers 
mark. would get as close as four, before 

The Pioneers wouldn't get the Pioneers started shooting free 
any closer as the game ended, 72- throws to win the game 86-77. 
60 Rams. The Pioneers were led by 

The Pioneers were led in Bruce Boldleywith 19,Joe Hamp-
scoring by Steve Shuff, 15 points, ton with 17, Steve Shuff with 15, 

Aaron Mann playing in front and Davy Fox with 13. 
of the home folks with 12 points The Pioneers were now 9-5 
and Bruce Boldleyendedthegame and 5-4 in Conference play. 
with 10 points. 

PROTOTRONICS 
1 hour Photo 

Portrait Studio 
Cameras 
Batteries 

AIm 
Photo Supplies 

Marleet Platt Shopping Center 
Weston. \NV 

209-7408 

Tltree tWQ tlte terror!! 
Alie.3 

SlIowi.g February 8 
Picke.s Hall Lou.ge 

'p.nt. 

9l~s ~anaw_ Contest 
Anyone interested in running 

for Miss Kanawhachen, should 
stop by the Mercury office to 
obtain an entry form and more 
details. There is a five dollar 

entry fee for each woman, 

Good Luck 
To The Pioneers 
@ from: t 

Moody's Mobile Homes 
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American Music Awards 
Just Around the Corner 
bJDaNG..-.. 

Malic IoYen-aace again it 
is time for tile AmeriCID Music 
A ..... Wait,beforeyousay"Ob 
DO, DOt aDOtber stuffy award show 
wbeJe iponnt people pick the 
~." TakeaDOtberloot atthe 
AmericaD Malic Awards. 

'I1IiaaWlldllllowdiflntRlm 
tile oIben becau. you pick the 
..... 'DIat'. riPt. you. The 
awards are livea out to tbose art
illllbued9DtIIe .... oftilereconls 
... you bay. Ves. you tile JeCXlId 
bayiDgpablicwiU fiDlUybaWlyour 
IIJ U to who you tbiDk is tile top 

There will be a salute to The 
Beatles. Diana Ross and Frank 
Sinatra, as well as the presentation 
of the "lntematioDal Artist Award" 
to Rod Stewart. 

Performers include: Snoop 
Doggy Dogg, Rod Stewart, Meat 
Loaf, Michlel BoltoD, Kenny G, 
IDd Brooks &: Duml. 

NomineeI for favorite DeW 

artistare: Pop'Roc:t-BliDdMeloo, 
Stone Temple Pilots, SWV; SoulI 
RbytbmlDd Bb .. -Toni BraxtoD, 
Silk, IDd SWV; Country-Tracy 
Byrd, Joim Michael Montgomery, 
Clay Walker; Heavy MetalIHarcl 

My Top Ten Favorite Country 
Vour request was for my top ten country songs. Since I rarely listen to modem CGUIIIry ...... 1 

submit my ten all time favorite tunes. Since they will not be familiar to most foIb, I also ....... ..-
explanation of each. 
I. "Star of the County DoWDeS" (beautiful old Irisb 

fiddle tune) 
2. "The Asbokan Farewell" (it was the theme from the 

recent PBS Civil War series) 
3. "Leaving Home" (the best ofCbarlie Poole tunes: be 

was well known in the 1920's) 
4. "Elizic's Farewell" (great old Clay County fiddle 

tune) 
S. "Waltz Across Texu" (One ofEamestTubb's best, it 

briDgsbac:tlllellaiesofdlllcinginClayCounty 
beerballs in my youth) 

6. "Sally Goodin" (probably the best oIcI get-down 
dance tune that there ever was or ever will be) 

7. "Little Georgia Role" (one of tile best IOUIbenl 
Appalachian bluegrus tuDes) 

8. "Lonma" (haunting Civil War melocly) 
9. "I Woader How the Old Folks are at Home" (sung by 

Mac Wiseman, one of tile iDIpkatic. ofmy 



Gerald Hough, Ruler of the 'Ville 
..,Terry COUiDsud ing. "Familyunitygivesusfriendly 

Ihrk St..-cher personal nature and spills into the 

One doesn't have to spend classroom and effects how we ad
... time around Glenville State minister things. Also, the campus 
CoUege toheal someone complain is removed so as not to be dis
Ibout having 18 hours of classes, tracted by other city things, it's a 
working two jobs, trying to main- ~olleg~ ~t can expand, speak for 
Ilia a fiuitful social life and the Itself, IS mdependent and nestled 
..-..re they suffer fro';' such a ' in~beautifulhill~oftheAppala
liitSlyle. However, Gerry Hough, chl~ range. That IS a real advan-
mayor of Glenville, teaches 15 _ta_g_e. ________ _ 

klars of classes at GSC, is the 
owaerof A+ Reality, and is pursu
iDg a law degree at West Virginia 
UDiversity . 

When asked what it takes to 
IUnage such an excruciating 
dledule, Hough responded, "We .. , 
I believe in a power that is beyond 
ltuman power, and I just draw on 
daat . I have faith in that, and you 
have to be really careful about time 
to do the things that are most im
portant at that moment, the most 
valuable thing of each moment." 

"1 believe in a 
power. •• beyond 

""",an power, and I 
draw on that. " 

"Family unity gives 
us friendly personal 
nature and spills in 
to the classroom ... " 

Hough also mentioned a 
ubiquitous weakness facing 
Glenville State College, "Too many 
cars with too few places to park!" 
As a business man, Hough sug
gested high rise parking, commut
ing, bicycles, and a public trans
portation system. 

When Hough assumed the 
position of mayor this summer, he 
developedfourobjectives: tomake 
the town government more cost
efficient and responsive to the ev-
eryday needs of the citizens, to 
reduce the charge on town ser-

Hough is married to Tamara vices, to foster an attractive busi
Stalnaker Hough; she is a graduate ness environment, and to see more 
of Glenville State College, where youthful participation. Hough 
~ fonnerly worked as an admis- commented, "There is plenty to do, 
.OIIS ~ounselor. !d~. Hough now . we need all the positive energy we 
coordmatesContmumgEducation can get to get this accomplished. 
at GSC. They have two children, 
Carla, age three and Ryan, age one. 

Born in Philadelphia in April 
of 1950, Hough attended high 
school in Annapolis, Maryland 
where he was an All-American 
football player and student body 
president. Even at a young age, 
Hough was ambitious and involved. 
He attended Clemson University 
ona football scholarship and gradu
'ted with a B.S. in business. He 
earned his MBA at West Virginia 

University . 
Hough stated that he decided 

to pursue his law degree because, 
u mayor, it will help him write 
contracts and it would give him "a 
cleeperknowledge of the law" while 
teaching business law. Also, he 
wanted to complete an earlier law 
degree started at Emory Univer
sity 20 years ago. 

Hough also enjoys fine arts 
and fitness. In his spare time he 
plays the guitar and harmonica and 
enjoys singing. For fitness, he runs 
and swims--and when time per
mits he acts in local theater. 

As a faculty member of 
Glenville State College, Hough 
feels that the two main strengths 

This is the main reason for younger 
participation. " Hough also feels 
the gap between younger and older 
generations need to be bridged. 

Hough offered this advice to 
seniors graduating Glenville State, 
"Look to your strengths, be honel>1 
about your weaknesses and match 
your strengths with your work. 
Preserve and continue to learn, 
keep trying for everything you 
seek. To the incoming freshmen: 
start listeningtoyourselves for what 
you think your abilities are, not 
what your parents say you are, or 
not what your friends say. Find 
your strenghts and work in that 
course area to get the tools to use 
for those strengths. Look further 
for every goal you want to obtain 
after graduating and start planning 
for that now. Picture yourself as 
successful people in the line of 
work, and picture it every morn
ing, and every night." 

"Look to your 
strengths, be honest 

about your 
k " wea nesses ... 

Hough's pet peeve sums up 
everything about himself, "People 
who do not use the talents given 
them, they quit before they have 
really begun." We can all learn 
something from the accomplish
ments of Gerry Hough, with an 
understanding of the perspective 
he has. 

., 
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Quote of The Week 
When you're green, you're growing. When 

~oulre ripe you rot. 
-Ray Kroc 

Corne on Back Coupon II 
• 

FREE French Fries and Pepsi : 
with purcJuzse of hamburger or cheeseburger 
at regular price and get a second hamburger 
or cheeseburger for $.50. Coupon valid for 

one person. Present to waitress when 
ordering. Expires 3/1/94 _= ___ __ ~_.jJ_1IIIIi 

.. .. 
• ,. 
I 

II • I 

Derrick Caf. 
Open - Breakfast 6 a.m. 

Lunch and Dinner Specials 

The Derrick J.~unge 
Opens 4 p.m. Dally 

Happy Hours 4-9 p.m. M-F 

HAMMER TIME 
Every Monday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

OJ or Juke Box 

Every Wednesday 
Social Night 

Legal beverage specials 
Call Mike 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Every Thursday - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Featuring "Sean" 
Your favorite DJ 

All college students welcome 

Every Saturday Let's Meet 
at The Derrick for 

GOOD TIMESI 

AN~NG FAST FOOD 
Tc*e home buckets of ctt:ken 
8 pc. chicken on~S8 pO tax 

or 
8pc. chicken. mashed potatoes/gravy. 

cole slaw and bicUts-S 1 0 pO tax 
QUck. Tasty ood AffadOOlel 

Come n CJ'ld take advcrltage of 0lI IqlId specials. 

WV law - ID Required - Each Night 
9 E. Main St., Glenville 

Phone 1tJ2-77S2 
"locally owned and operated" 

Mike Audia. Manager 
are family unity and location, say- Mr. Gerry HOIl8" 

•• &U ~9.".\, •. • .1.1111, •• i., -.' '.' "'II', .. : ; ... " '.f ffJ'4~. ", ,,, .. , f J.. . ftl .'111 
itr... "I'fI· "lIotobyTbtaMessenger • L-_____________________ J 
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Fraternities, Sororities Announce--
Upcoming Greek Activities 
by Melissa Riggleman 

The Greek organizations at 
Glenville State College are plan
ning to bave a very busy spring 
semester. Each organization has 
exciting activities planned. There 
will be functions for students to 
participate in on campus. If you are 
interested in Greek life, orjustlook
ing for some fun, these events will 
be publicized well in advance, so 
keep your eyes peeled. 

The Sigma Sigma Sigma s0-

rority has been spending quite a lot 
of time on upcoming activities. On 
February 7, at 6 p.m. they will be 
baving a rush party, entitled "Kid 
at Heart." Then on February 10 
also at 6 p.m., will be another rush 
party, with a Valentine's Day 
theme. Any interested ladies are 
welcome to attend. 

On February 28, Tri-Sigma's 
field representative will be arriv
ing. She will stay until March 7. 
She will bave new ideas to imple
ment. It will be a very productive 
week. 

On March 6, they will also 
be baving a bean and cornbread 
dinner for the public, from 2-4 p.m. 
The price bas not yet been set. 
Following this, March 10, a draw
ingwillbeheldfromaraffle. Slated 
for March 25-27, will be a week
end retreat at Tina Langford's 
house. Spring Formal is also in the 
works, but nothing bas been final-

ized, as well as a trip to Sigma's 
National Headquarters, The Mabel 
Lee Walton House. 

The Delta Zeta sorority also 
bas many events lined up for the 
semester. On February 3, they will 
be hosting a rush party with a disco 
theme. Then, February 17, there 
will be a "Welcome Back" rush 
party, with instructions to bring a 
hat. All ladies are welcome to at
tend. 

The sorority will also be sell
ing magazine orders, holding a 50-
50 drawing at a basketball game, 
and they will also be raffling off a 
quilt. When the weather begins to 
warm up they will be sponsoring 
car washes and bake sales. The 
DZ's will also be having speakers 
to discuss different subjects very 
prevalent in today's society. 

On February 18, Tanya 
Miller, DZ's field representative 
will be arriving in Glenville. She 
will be staying until February 25 . 
On February 25 and 26 all Delta 
Zeta's in providence four, which 
includes WV Tech, Marshall Uni
versity, Concord College, Fairmont 
State College, Shepherd College, 
and Glenville State, will be having 
a Leadership Conference. This will 
be held in Glenville, and all par
ticipants will be stayingatthe Delta 
Zeta house. Delta Zeta Providence 
Collegiate Director Kara Price is 
in charge of the conference. 

February 19, the fall pledges 
of Delta Zeta will be initiated. On 
April 23 and 24 Delta Zeta will be 
attending "Providence Weekend" 
in Cedar Lakes. 

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity also has many events 
planned for the upcoming semes
ter. In the second week of Febru
ary, the chapter has a couple of 
things planned. A Leadership Con
ference is being held that week, 
and this is when rush begins. 

The TKE's will be having a 
drawing for a Magnavox 19-inch 
color TV with remote control 
March 1. No date has been sched
uled yet, but they are planning to 
have a TKE brother auction, in 
which they will auction themselves 
offto the highest bidder. Plans for 
a softball and golftoumament are 
also underway, more details will 
be given at a later date. 

April 16 is the tentative 
schedule for the Red Carnation 
Ball and alumnae weekend. The 
chapter will also be celebrating 30 
years ofthe Iota Omega chapter of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, which is May 
16. 

Many activities have been 
planned for Greek life this semes
ter. If you are interested, come out 
and join in the activities. Each or
ganization has worked hard to plan 
these activities and fund-raisers . 

Administrative Personnel Create Positive Atmosphere 

News From Nicholas County 
by Susan Hutchinson 

The Nicholas County Cen
ter is nestled in a small wooded 
area just off Route 19 at 
Summersville, WV. Only seven 
rooms, the one level building could 
be easily mistaken as a small office 
complex. There is no exciting 
nightlife, no social events, no extra 
curricular activities to attend. So, 
wbat makes this center oflearning 
so special? 

Could it be perhaps, the will
ingness of the administrative of
fice personnel Ms. Angie 
McMillion and Mrs. Carol Lantz 
to assist the students in a friendly 
personal manner and to aid stu
dents in accessing the best means 
to any situation? 

Perhaps it's the "Hellos" and 
"How are you's?" from familiar 
faces of fellow students. It is not 

uncommon for students to form 
lasting friendships, since many stu
dents may have classes together. 

Could it be the small instruc
tor to student ratio (as compared to 
large colleges and universities) 
where the students are made to feel 
like a person, a direct part of a two 
way learning process? 

Could it be the enthusiasm 
of the instructors to teach? Their 
willingness to offer that little extra 
incentive, to instill in the student 
the belief they are capable of ac
complishment? Might it be their 
smiles, their desire for the student 
to learn? 

Could it be tbat most of the 
instructors who teach at the center 
not only teach the material more 
than adequately, but are examples 
of wbat an excellent teacher should 
be--enthusiastic, concerned and 

willing to help the student? 
Might it be the atmosphere; 

unintimidating, casual, homelike, 
allowing the students to learn a 
comfortable learning environ
ment? 

What makes the Nicholas 
County Center special? Allofthese 
and more: Ttthe students them
selves. All these elements com
bine to make the Nicholas County 
Center a very unique place. And if 
appreciation has not been given, 
tbankyou, staffofNicholasCounty 
Center, for the very large part that 
each one of you have in creating a 
special learning center. 

Susan Hutchinson has 
joined our staff this semester to 
report on events at the Niclrolas 
County Center. Her column ",ill 
be appearing every other week. 

DELI SPECIALS 
F.b_ ~--Turk.y _/ dr ••• 1ns 
M •• h.d po~.~oe. 
Corn .nd roll 
$2_99 

F.b_ 4--T.ao S.led 
$3_99 

F.b_ S--2 Mo~ doS. 
$1_00 

F.b_6--2 p_a_ Chlaken 
Me.h.d po~.~oe. 
Cole .Ie_ 
.$2_99 

F.b_ 7-- M.e~loef' 
M •• hed po~e~oe. 
Corn .nd Roll 
.$2_99 

F.b_ 8--Chlak_n .~rlp. 
B.k.d been. 
Po~e~oe, •• Ied 
end roll 
.$2_99 

F .. b_ 9--Speshe~~1 
To •• ed .el.d 
a.rlla Breed 
.$2_99 

F .. b_ 10FI.h 
Mu.hpuppl •• 
Col •• 1._ 
Fri •• 
$2_99 

DONT Forget to buy Your 
Valentine's Cakes Here 

Ice Cream Cake---$12.99 
Regular Cake--$9.99 

THE ONLY BOOKSTORE 
IN FOVR COVNTIES 

~ 

~ 
\\~ 

Books on Demand 
TEXTBOOKS of your Choice 

DISCOUNT with the purchase 
of 5 or more books 

Freight is paid 
Audio tapes, Software, Video, Cassettes 

Visa and Mastercard accepted 

The Book Source-Strictly BUSiness, Inc. 
209 Main Street 

Sutton, WV 
1-800-862-5935 
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POtpoulTi 

NOW,WE TURN 
AROUND 6ECAUSE 

MOM IS REALLY 
STRESSED OUT .. 

oft the mark by Mark Parisi 

SI-IE i=OR60T TI-IE ~ 
CAR KEVS ... 

NOW, 51-1E REMEM6ER5 
SI-IE DOESN'T NEED THE 

CAR KEV5 BECAUSE SI-IE'S 
RIDI~6 !-lEft BICVCLE ':"'--

r-------

GARFIELD® 

I'VE IDENTIfIED 
Tt\E. BRAIN Ctt.MlCAL. 
llV\T CONTROL':> 
tWPINESS . 

!\NO t f(U.I 0 TME EXPCT 
§ MIX Of fRUIT AND 
! VEGETABLE iTUICES l1-Yrr 
" 5TIMUlATE Il5 PPDOlX-I nON . 

! 

! ~ ______ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~ Ul~'~ __ ~ __ ~~ ____ __ 

FALL 1994 

00 YOU 
REALIZE 
WHATlIi15 
r\E.i\N5'~ 

YEAH. fRUITS 
AND vEGET
ABLES WILL 
BE BANNED 
BY THE 6(N

ERNMENT 

Prospective Student Teachers Meeting 
nunday, February 17 12:3Op.m . • 1:20 p.rn. 

VelOu Mapel Room Henin Center 
Alllludenls must meet eligiblity requirements to student teach. 

All PlpClWOrt will be distnbuted dlhe meeting. Deadline for making application for studentteac:bing is Marcb I, 1994. 

entine· 
Love-Lines 

~iII.bc printed in the February 10 edition 
of The Mercury 

GRAPHICS AVAILABLE . 
SI.00 per ad to cover cost 

~--------------~ ADS WILL 
BE 

ABOUT 
THIS SIZE 

Sip up Feb. 7 and 8 in Heflin Center 
Lobby .. 

-=:ar..-
AtP2l· ... "'-.:w .... ~ 
WESTON 

FORD--MERCURY 

r 

US Rt . 33 Box 381"
'VVeston. \JVV 26452 

269-6564 

Tired or the Cold? 
Intramural Bowling 

~sponsored by activities 
Tuesdaysflbursdays during 

February and March 
53.18 per match 

See 
Steve Harold or Sean 

McAndrews to sign up. 
Men's!Women's/Coed divisions 

Sign up by Friday, Feb. 4 
, Questions? Call 269 .J 

The Non-Traditional yiewpoint 
by J.B. Parker send a message w the busioesscun-

A new verb has been creat- munity who, in tum, will send the 
ed: bobbit. I can sympathize with message to the media groups. 
Mr. Bobbit, but he got his just Speakingofpeoplewboueed 
deserts. Mrs. Bobbit was found not to receive a message, much C(lIl

guilty due to insanity, boy that's a troversy has been generated by the 
news flash! The press coverage of passage of the Brady BiD. The 
the Bobbit trial has been splattered National Rifle Associationhas said 
on every form of media during re- that the Brady BiD will not cbaDge 
cent weeks. I realize this may have crime statistics. Proponents C(lIl

been a news worthy event, but not tend that the Brady BiD will de
worthy of the many weeks of cov- crease crime statistics. I do not 
erage it received. Themalesofour know what the Brady Bill will do 
society have breathed a collective with relationship to crime statis
sigh of relief at new developments tics. One certainty is that the Brady 
in medicine. Bill will prevent one person from 

News media organizations buying one gun, one person from 
have resorted to cheap and flashy taking the life of another one. 
techniques to garner ratings. News The Brady Bill will work, 
organizations contend that they one person at a time. We, who 
only produce what the public favor the elimination of handgun 
wants. We, as the public, have to violence from our society, must 
shoulder a majority of the blame. regard this as only a starting point. 
We, as the public, also have the The United States mustoWlite on 
solution. Media organizations live the issue of needless handgun via
off of the money paid to them by lence to find a solution. We cannot 
advertisers-if we are not satisfied tolerate the destruction ofoursoci
with the type of coverage, we can ety to perserve an imagined right 
boycott those advertisers. This will _ to carry a handgun. 

Corrections to January 27 
Mercury 

Morehead State Univer
sity was incorrectly identified 
as Moorehead State University. 
Fallacy was incorrectly spelled 
Fallicy. 

Attention!! ! 
The Valentine Dinner 

and Dance, 
scheduled for February II, 

bu beea caaceUecl. 
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GSC Continuing Education 
To Offer Spring Classes 

The Glenville State College Office of Continuing Education will 
offer Spring Classes beginning the week of February 21 . They are as 
follows: 

Gymnastics 
February 21 - April 25 
Instructor: Erin Kuhl 
GSC Mat Room, P.E. Bldg. 
Tumbling Tot: (age 3 & 4) 
Mondays, 6-7 p.m. 
1st-4th grade: Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m. 
5th & 6th grade: Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m. 

Chemical Detectives-Science Workshop 
Saturday, February 19,9 a.m.-noon 
Instructor: Jim Meads and Joe Evens 
GSC Science Hall 
Students in 7th, 8th & 9th grade are eligible. 

Intermediate Sign Language 
8 Thursday evenings 
February 24-April 21 
~ctor: Holley Faulkner 
GSC Fine Arts Building 

Basketry Workshop 
Saturday, March 26, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Instructor: Joyce Cain 
GSC Administration Bldg. 

Jazz Dance 
8 Thursdays 
February 24-April 21 
Instructor: Monica Triplett 
GSC Administration Bldg. 
K-4th grade: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
5th-8th grade: 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Computer Workshop 
Saturday, April 16, 9 a.m.-noon 
Instructor: June Nonnenberg 
GSC Science Hall 
Students in 4th, 5th and 6th grade. 

Intermediate Computers 
8 Weeks meeting on Tues. & Thurs. 
March I-April 12 
Instructor: Bill Church 
GSC Administration Bldg. 

Tole Painting 
Saturday, April 16,9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Instructor: Sandra Hershey 

GSC Administration Bldg. 

To register or for more information please call the office 0 

Continuing Education at 462-4105, or write: Office of Continuing 
Education, Glenville State College, Glenville, WV 26351. 

FOR COMPLm, FRIENDLY SERVICE, CALL 

BUTCHER·LAYFIELD 
LUMBER CO. 

DEPOT ST., WESTON, WV 
~ 

269-2244 ~~" -,.-.~ 

YOUR LOCALLY-OWNED C!t-'!D STORE 

.. ----------... ,..----------.. ~---... --=---=-=-... -... 

Cl f J Ad EXCELLENT R C 
~ ~ EXTRA INCOME NOWI eace OrpS 

~ ~~ 11 11 If} ~ Envelope Stuffing A World of Opportunity 
(lJl.~~ Jl. H.I ~ $600.$800 every week 

Free Detail..: SASE 10 
International Inc. Pl'Mt' Corps givt's you till' oppor· 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 1375 Coney IRland Ave. tunity to olin your ,kills an<l 
Eam Up to $2,000+imonth working on Brooklyn, New York 11230 knowkelg(' to pt'opk aroun<l till' 1-__________ .... worlel . Pn'part' for an intl'rlla· 

Cruise Ships or Land·Tour COOIpanies. GREEKS &: CLUBS tiollal (art'n with tran'l . a<ln-II' 
World travel. Summer & Full·tine EARN 

employment available, No experience $50 • $250 

necessary, For more information call plu~F: !~ for 
1·2()6..634·(H68 ext CS349 your clubl 

Thi~ Fundrai!ler COtWI 
nothing and IaRts one week. 

···SPRING BREAK 9.··· Call now and recieve a free gift 

Ilin', and educatioll . 

TluHlsands of Afririll1·AI1H.'rirans 
han' gaill(.·cI hc..'ndils sud. as: 

• S" ,,100 IIpon r""'pll-tion or 
,(' I',"I<T 

• Stll<l(' llI loan (anrdlation / 

del"'"H'llt Cancun, BahanlL~, Jamaica, 1.800.932-0528, Ext. 65 
Florida, &: Padrel 110% Lowest t-----------.., . (;radllau ' ,dlllol Opportllllitil" Price GuW"tUlteel Organize 15 
friend~ and your trip i~ freel To Opl'II up " world 01 oppor· 

TAKE ABREAK FOODLAND tlillity, call P"an' Corp' tod •• )' Ii,r 
STUDENT TRAVEL 22.32 houl'!l per week III Oil' inlonnati"n and l'Iigihilit)' 

(800) 328-7283 night Rhift "'!juin'lIIl·n". 

BEACH Springbreak 
Promoter 

Small or larger groups 
FREE trips and CASH 

Call CMf 1-800423-5264 

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
Individuals and student 
organizations wanted to 

promote the Hottest Spring 
Break Destinations, call the 
nation's leader. Inter-Campus 

Programs 1-800-327-6013. 

ahove min. wage 
Pick up applicationA and 

RChedule interviewA between 
8 a.m. and • p.m. 
See Jeff or Steve 

Deadline 21.194 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 room fumiRhed 

5 room partly fumi~hed 
Good Locationl 
Call 462·7057 - - - --

EC'''''''lIIi"l" rC'I,,,rl 111Il1 U c'"lIc'"" ",I .. ,'uli,," 811,1 .. IIIUIIY 
tlulII"lI .. ,I" "f ,1"lIur" I" U IIIUII ',. lif"lilllc' illc'''III,,-,,'hi,·h lu' 

Ih"11 "IH'nel" ",'nelill" hi,. "'III I" ,·"11"",,. -mil v uu"hull 

Eat: -Your l\II:cDonald's 
S.AV"E $$$ 

at: 
and 

Now You can SU PE R SIZE 
All Value Meals -for $.39 

Receive a Super FrV 
and a Super Coke 

BURGER OF THE MONTH 
Triple Cheeseburger--$1.99 

2-Triple Cheeseburgers--$3.00 

,-------------------------, 
2-Sausase Biscuits: 

: $ 1 .29 with coupon: 
Expires Feb. 28 I 

I 

-------------------------~ 


